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Let us take care of it for you. Talk to the team today on 03 307 8317.
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BEHIND THE SCENES
Welcome to 2022 and whatever it brings! I don’t make New
Year’s resolutions – I’ve learned over the years that doing
that just sets me up for failure - but I do like to make plans
and put goals for the year ahead in place, especially for the
magazine. So, over the next few months you’ll (hopefully)
notice a few changes to regular content, and also to the
way we lay our stories and content out on the pages.
We’re already loving the new look, so hope you do to.
Last month a reader sent me a message about Erin Keefe’s
inspirational weight-loss journey. My friend Chris has an
almost identical story, so I thought, “what better time
to share than the New Year?” Two of the most generous,
lovely people you could meet, Erin and Chris are sharing
their stories to encourage others to make a change. “If
it helps someone else, that’s the best possible result.”
Read their stories on pages 6 & 7.
With the Southern Alps forming a stunning backdrop,
Methven is well on its way to becoming a seriously soughtafter destination. Housing is booming, you can soak up
the good life in the Ōpuke Thermal Pools, and there are
plenty of activities, galleries, accommodation, restaurants
and cafes to ensure the town buzzes, all year round.
We highly recommend a shop, stay & play in Methven!
February is the month of love, so treat yourself and/or
your partner to something special.
It’s also the last full month of
summer so get out and about,
enjoy the shopping, the great cafes
and dining, and enjoy everything
you can in this amazing piece of
paradise we call home.

FOOD 10

FAV THINGS 16
FRONT COVER: Escape the rat race and wine, dine and unwind at Opuke
Thermal Pools and Spa. Unbelievable fun! Unbelievable indulgence.
More on page 8. Image: Lumo Photography
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CHRISTCHURCH WOMEN’S
LIFESTYLE EXPO

WHAT'S ON

COMING
UP THIS
MONTH

ST JOHN GARDEN FETE
Thursday 17 February 10am - 4pm
Rakaia Gardens, 282 Awaroa School
Road, Dorie, Rakaia
Great shopping at boutique stalls from
well-known and unique NZ businesses
and enjoy exploring six acres of beautiful
gardens. Stalls will feature jewellery and
accessories, clothing, plants and garden
supplies, art, eco products, gourmet foods
and great gift shopping.
Updates on Facebook.

MT HUTT SUMMER OPEN DAY

GERALDINE SUMMER FETE

Saturday 19 February, 10am - 4pm
Discover Mt Hutt is a community fundraising
event, run in partnership with the Lions
Club of Methven.
The Summit 6 chairlift will be spinning; set
to carry families, walkers and bikers to the
very top of Canterbury’s award‑winning
mountain. Disembarking at the top, 2086m
above sea level, visitors will be greeted with
unrivalled 360° views across the Southern
Alps and Canterbury Plains. Bike, walk or
chairlift back down.

Thursday 24 February, 9.30am - 4pm
Stover Farm on Main North Road,
Geraldine
New Zealand’s finest home, garden and
lifestyle Fete is about getting friends and
family together for a day of indulgence
and elegance. Take time to enjoy a unique
shopping experience, wander around
Stover’s beautiful garden while listening to
live music, enjoying a Pimms and soaking
up the friendly, fun and relaxed atmosphere.

RELAY FOR LIFE MID
CANTERBURY 2022
Saturday 19 February, 10am - 10pm
Ashburton Showgrounds
The relay is organized by the Cancer Society
as a fundraiser, and is a way you can help to
raise some money if you or someone dear to
you has suffered from the effects of cancer.

Saturday 26 & Sunday 27 February,
10am - 4pm
Christchurch Arena
55 Jack Hinton Dr, Christchurch
This event brings together 180 of the
best lifestyle companies under one roof!
Featuring fashion, beauty, health, fitness,
gourmet food and beverages and so much
more, the expo will have something for
everyone.
Tickets available online.

DATES
TO BOOK
AHEAD
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

RAKAIA SALMON FISHING
COMPETITION
Friday 25 - Sunday 27 February 2022
The 2022 fishing competition is still
going ahead.
Keep an eye on Facebook for updates.

Saturday 19 - Saturday 26 March
Sunday 20 March
Ashburton Trust Event Centre
TICKETS* Adult $65 Senior $55
Student $49 Group 6+ $49 each
*(Fees apply)

Events around our regions may be subject to change at short notice. Check Facebook and websites to keep up to date.

A MAJOR
MILESTONE

OUT AND ABOUT
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There are no balloons, no candles to blow out, in fact no cake, but
this is not your normal 30th. This month, Chris Clark celebrates
30 years of being at the helm of Ashburton Community Alcohol
and Drug Service (ACADS).
Like many people who are driven to help others in
need, Chris’s involvement stemmed from a family
member in need of help. Back then, in 1988, anyone
needing help with drug and alcohol issues, or mental
health, had to go to Timaru. Along with a group of
others Chris was instrumental in forming a board and
in 1992, establishing what is now ACADS.
“The time has just flown by,” she muses. “We started
with just one counsellor and have grown steadily from
there. Attitudes to addiction and mental health have
changed too. We’re more open about talking about
our mental health, and things like drink-driving are
no longer socially acceptable. I was one half of the
wowser twins,” she laughs, referring to her work with
Liquor Licensing. “Jackie (Girvan) and I were given that
nickname in the days when we used to do the rounds
of the local liquor outlets. I don’t think it was meant to
be complimentary, but we wore it with pride.”
Chris says that ACADS is quite unique in that its an
NGO (non-governmental organisation) that provides
both prevention and help. “We hold education
workshops and events, use social media, anything
we can do to keep the message out there. The other
aspect is supporting people through their challenges
by providing counselling and also helping them access

whatever else they need. We’re linked to other service
agencies, so we can make sure it all gels. A lot of
what we do is around youth mental health and
addiction as well as our adult services, Last year, we
added a Community Connector role to our team,
which is very exciting. It’s a liaison role and one we’re
keen to develop.”

A lot of what we do is around
youth mental health & addiction
Will there be a celebration of the 30 years? “We might
have a celebration. but it’s not just my 30 years, it’s
about celebrating the collective achievements of all
the wonderful people who’ve been involved over that
time, past and present staff and board members. I
am very proud of where we’ve come, though. It’s very
rewarding to be part of helping people regain control
of their lives.”
If you or someone you know needs help or advice
with alcohol and other drug use, contact ACADS
on (03) 308 1270.

NEW SHOWS AT THE ASHBURTON ART GALLERY
JONATHAN KAY
CRYOSPHERE
OPENING | 4 FEBRUARY | 6PM
EXHIBITION | 5 FEBRUARY - 6 MARCH

MOTOKO WATANABE
MOTOKO WATANABE
OPENING | 4 FEBRUARY | 6PM
EXHIBITION | 5 FEBRUARY - 6 MARCH

ASHBURTON EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD
BRAIDED THREADS
OPENING & GUEST TALK WITH DR
JANE MALTHUS | 5 FEBRUARY | 2PM
EXHIBITION | 6 - 27 FEBRUARY
Open 10am - 4pm daily
(Wednesdays until 7pm)
327 West Street | Ashburton
ashburtonartgallery.org.nz

Chris, left with members of the ACADS team.

Erin's story
6

INSPIRATION

2021 was a year of massive change for 42-year-old Erin Keefe.
It was the year she decided to reclaim her sense of self, to love
herself, so she could be a better mother and partner. This bubbly
mum-of-two tells Spirit Magazine how she lost a whopping 55 kilos
and rediscovered the ‘real Erin'.
As a child I was very lean, and very athletic in my school
years. My issues started when I began earning my own
money, buying whatever I wanted and eating whatever I
wanted, which was mainly junk food.
I have been unhappy with my weight since my early 20’s. I
recently saw a photo of myself at my brother’s wedding and
at the time I thought I was so fat!! In reality I was so slim and
can only dream of being that weight again.
My weight loss journey started after winning a trip to
Japan to the Rugby World Cup Final. I was at my heaviest
and after the first day and a 24km walk I was stuffed. My
legs were giving out and I was in immense pain. When I
came back to NZ in November 2019, I thought, “I have to
do something.” So, like most kiwi women, I decided, “new
year 2020, new me.” I started at the gym and eating right

but after six months nothing had changed. I was very down,
and depression was getting the better of me.

get help getting it off,” but it doesn’t happen. I know I’ve lost
weight, but I still think I’m bigger.

My life was good. My partner, Wharenui and I, had
bought our own home, the kids were good, but I wasn’t.
Around that time I bumped into a family friend who had
dramatically lost weight through surgery. That was when
the seed was planted. After that I messaged her several
times and eventually took it further, booking myself in for
an Anastomosis Gastric Bypass.Throughout, Wharenui has
been a real gem. He loves me the way I am, but he could
see how unhappy I was with my weight. He’s seen me try
so many times, and fail so many times, so he supported my
decision to have surgery.

Fitness – I’m learning to love it! I go to EA Networks and
Emily designed the perfect programme for me. Surprise!
- I’m loving it and enjoying it. I also love swimming and
I’m learning to play softball, with a very patient team! My
energy levels are off the hook...NOW.

My sons, Wiremu 13, and TeArahi 11, have also been
amazing. They don’t get junk food as much as they used to.
These days it makes me sick just smelling it, but I will buy it
for them on the odd occasion if they ask.
My brain still has some adjusting to do. I dish up my meals on
a side plate, but it’s always chocka, especially if it’s a roast
meal, but after three, maybe four bites, I’m full. Sometimes
my hungry boys eye it up and I have to tell them I’m coming
back!! Weiner Schnitzel and mashed potatoes with gravy
are still all-time favourites!!!
Clothes shopping was something I loathed. I’ve gone from
a size 26 to a 14 (borderline 12). It still amazes me when I
go into a store and the salesperson selects a size 12 or 14, I
think “OMG it’s going to get stuck and I’ll have to yell out to

At the very beginning of this journey, Emmily Harmer
offered to take my photos throughout, with the plan of a big
final photoshoot? I said a big fat NO to that at the start. I’m
very thankful to her for photographing my journey. At times
it helped me see the progress when I couldn’t see it myself.
I also needed help MENTALLY as people were complimenting
me and saying how fantastic I looked but when I looked in
the mirror, I couldn’t see it.
I’ve had an appointment with Kate Berridge of Beyond
Obesity. She helped me see clearer, and get to the bottom
of why I wasn’t celebrating and accepting my new me...and
finally I could see.
I am currently 6kg from my goal weight. My surgeon is very
happy with my results, but not half as happy as I am!

Erin’s yummy Taco Dip!
Cream cheese, mayo and chilli powder mixed
Put in a container and refrigerate
Next grate cheese and
layer over previous layer
Next slice up lettuce and
layer over previous layer
Next dice tomato and
layer over previous layer
Serve with corn chips

One of my early goals was to lose TeArahi’s
weight so I could do this photo.
I had lost 37 kilos.

A VERY REFRESHING DIP
FOR SUMMER

Chris' story

INSPIRATION

Husband, father, grandfather, Chris Coughlan is a character. At 59 he’s a man who
loves his family, loves a good yarn, loves his mates (no hugging involved) and loves
his food and drink – maybe a little too much. But when the cold hard facts of his
deteriorating health were laid out in front of him just over two years ago, he began
the journey back to health. He shares his story with his good friend Judy McAuliffe.
I don’t have a family history of obesity, but at 10 years old
I weighed 10 stone, so I guess I had a tendency to being
overweight from a young age. Having said that, I was only
10 stone again when I married Deb, in 1982. I was younger
then though and working hard.
Over the years the weight just slowly piled on. I can’t count
the number of times I’ve tried to lose it. Each time, I’d lose
weight and then once I started eating normally again, it
would all go back on, and more. In 2019 I reached 172 kilos
and was told that unless I did something about it, I had very
limited life left. That was the turning point. I want to be
around to see my grandkids grow up.
Again, I went to a dietitian. Again, I had early results and
then a backslide. I was pretty pissed off. My boss, Tim Smith
of Smith’s Cranes, knew that I was having medical issues
and when I told him the full picture, he didn’t hesitate. He
said he wanted me on his team for a long time yet, and
immediately suggested Roux en Y Gastric Bypass which
converts the stomach from a two-litre capacity to a 30ml
pouch. One of Tim’s mates had had the same op and
had great results. Incredibly, he also offered to fully fund
the surgery for me. Tim not only paid for the surgery but
also paid me for the two weeks I was off work, just totally
supported me in every way. I still get a bit teary-eyed when I
think about that. Tim’s a great employer, and a great bloke.

One of the biggest changes for me is that I can now happily
go out to a restaurant or socialise with my mates. Before, I
always felt judged. I thought everyone was looking at me
thinking, “look at that big, fat prick.”
My goal weight is 110 kilos and I’m still two
kilos off that. But I’m still very slowly losing.
I'lI still eat the same food, just very small
amounts. I’m slowly learning not to
pile my plate up - that I only need a
few mouthfuls to feel full. It takes a while
for your brain to catch up with that.
I have to eat more often, make sure I
don’t skip meals and take special dietary
supplements every day to make sure I
have a well-balanced diet.

Opting for surgery might look like an easy-out, but
it’s definitely not. My surgeon at Christchurch Weight
Loss Surgery told me I had to lose 10 kilos before my
operation, so Judy stepped up and we went on an Optifast
programme, both losing around 14 kilos. When I went in
for my pre-op, the surgeon thought his scales needed to be
recalibrated. When he realised they were right, and I’d lost
that much, he said it was the most any of his patients had
ever lost, pre-op!
My wife and family have been hugely supportive all the way
through, and they can’t believe my energy levels. I used to
struggle to get in and out of vehicles, struggle to do simple
things like mow the lawns. Now I’m out there, doing it all
easily. I have fewer aches and pains and I’ve dropped from
a size 6XL to an XL.

Achieve

HEALTH 2000

ASHBURTON

your body

composition

The Arcade, Tancred Street
(03) 308 1815 - h2k11@xtra.co.nz

and weight loss
goals

Musashi Shred & Burn Protein
900g for $59.99

Always read the label and use as directed. If symptoms persist, consult your healthcare professional. Vitaco Health (NZ) Limited, Auckland.
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8 OPUKE THERMAL POOLS & SPA

OPUKE THERMAL POOLS & SPA
Escape the mundane and the boring to wind down and discover Methven’s latest wellness destination.
Words: Judy McAuliffe

Images: Lumo Photography

If you think you’ve got a pretty good vision of what a worldclass thermal pools facility looks like, multiply that several
times over, because our very own Ōpuke Thermal Pools
and Spa is truly next level - you feel the relaxation wash over
you even before you pass through the doors.
On arrival, you walk through native plantings and on
into a spacious, airy reception, where you’re greeted like
an old friend. Already, there’s a vibe that says, “Come on in
and enjoy!”
As I stop to take it all in, families are checking in, and out;
kids enjoying the interactive/fabulous water fountain in the
foyer; couples and small groups are arriving to enjoy their
exclusive time in the Tranquillity Pools and Solar Tubs and
the delicious smell of great food and coffee is wafting from
the café. This must be heaven.
I’m met by Marketing Coordinator, Olivia Attwood who tells
me that Ōpuke Pools is dedicated to providing a world class
experience, becoming the most desirable and memorable
thermal pool destination in Aotearoa. Despite having
opened only recently, in my humble opinion, it’s already
well on the way to achieving that.
“We are incredibly blessed to have found amazing staff
who completely understand the importance of delivering
exceptional customer service.”

Tucked on the edge of Methven township, with breathtaking views across the foothills of the Southern Alps,
Ōpuke is an easy drive and offers three different
experiences, depending on your age and stage in life, and
whatever way you choose to relax.

If a private escape or some dedicated couples time is
what you crave, treat yourself to the privacy of the solar
tubs and feel your stresses glide away as you soak and
unwind surrounded by panoramic views of the majestic
Southern Alps.

Breath-taking views across the
foothills of the Southern Alps

For a truly memorable sensory experience, Ōpuke’s
beautiful Day Spa is a place to unwind and enjoy a range
of uniquely tailored treatments designed for men
and women. Experienced spa therapists will make
recommendations from a range of facial, body, manicure
and pedicure treatments.

The family-oriented Discovery Pools are ideal for kids of all
ages with the Aqua Play Zone including a Crazy River and
Leap of Faith plunge pool. And, if you’re a little daring, take
refuge and explore the star lit caves - from the squeals of
delight, it sounds like it’s a lot more fun than being let loose
in a lolly shop - and way more healthy!
Moving on to the Tranquillity Pools, I think I’ve found my
haven - an oasis of interconnected, solar powered pools,
including star lit caves and a cold relief tub, and best of
all? This is an adults-only experience - at my age, anything
that’s exclusively 18 years and over gets my tick of approval,
especially if it has a swim-up bar (which it has!) and an
exclusive pool side canape and beverage service! Oh, the
deliciousness of it all!

I just have time for a coffee and a bite in the café, where
local chef Oliver Luxton has designed a menu of unique,
wholesome dining experiences focusing on local and
NZ produce.
Call in simply for the great food and coffee, book a Dine and
Dip, or book your next corporate event or private party here there’s no end to the options available. Bookings essential.
ŌPUKE THERMAL POOLS AND SPA
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10am - 7pm
47 Mount Hutt Station Road, Methven
PHONE 03 261 6800

ASK AN EXPERT
If you have a question you’d like our panel of experts to answer,
please drop us a line at office@spiritmagazine.co.nz
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Owner and Director, Vision Insurance (S.I.) Ltd

73 Burnett Street, Ashburton | Ph 03 307 1990
Most, if not all, people when asking about insurance ask “How much will it cost ?” Very few follow up
with, “How will they settle my claim if I have a loss?”
In this article I bring you a tale of woe dear people, and how an insurance policy that we sell, would
respond...Mr and Mrs Mercury have had a touch of bad luck...Their lovely family home has burnt down.
They have lost everything…what to do ?? Their house was insured for replacement value based on
floor area – their contents were insured for $200,000.
Poor Mr & Mrs Mercury have nowhere to live, so until a rental property is located they are moved to
a local motel – paid for by their “alternative additional accommodation allowance”. As their policies
were arranged through Vision they had superior wordings, and, as a result, have up to $30,000 cover
for alternative accommodation. They have a pet dog – “Freddie”. They are not allowed Freddie at the
motels, he is put into boarding kennels – their insurance covers the boarding kennel costs as well.
As they lost everything they obtained an emergency payment from their insurer so they could get
some clothes and necessities.
They are then faced with listing all their contents...they have their lounge suite that they purchased
over 10 years ago, it was not in good condition and they were only offered $50 for it 2 weeks earlier
...however with replacement cover and no age limit they can claim on a new similar suite.
The same applies to all their furniture, furnishings, appliances, sun glasses, spectacles, clocks and
rug...Mr Mercury, who is a self-employed widget installer, wants to claim on his work tools that were in
the garage that was destroyed...As they are commercial tools he can claim but is limited to a specific
total value.
Mrs Mercury runs a home decorating business and has a home office so can also claim on her
equipment up to $15,000.
Mr Mercury suddenly realises his Callaway golf clubs were destroyed – he paid $1500 for them 3 years
ago – similar clubs would cost $2000 – these are also insured for replacement.
Their niece phones to ask about her wedding presents that the Mercury’s were keeping at their home
...what has happened to them? The niece, has no insurance and the Mercury’s ask if their insurance
will cover the wedding presents, even though they are not theirs – the answer is “Yes” they can claim.
Whilst the circumstances are a work of fiction the available covers noted here are not. What does your
insurance cover you for?

JO METCALF

18-22 Moore Street, Ashburton
Ph 0800 2 MEMORY | M 027 637 1229
When you meet Jo Metcalf, owner of Memory Funerals, there’s a feeling of instant relief. She’s calm,
unhurried. She’s a listener, and when you’ve lost a loved one, a listener is exactly what you want to
guide you through the options and create a personalised tribute.
Coping with the loss of someone you love is one of the biggest challenges we face in life and is the
difficult price we pay for love.
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Grief can feel like the ocean, coming in waves. Sometimes the water is calm, sometimes it is churning.
All of this is a normal reaction to loss and the more significant the loss, the more intense your grief will
be. There is no correct way to grieve or time it should take: your grief is unique to you.
Above all, be gentle with yourself. Give yourself permission to grieve. And when things feel too
overwhelming remember to look for something positive in each day even if some days you have to
look a little harder.
It can be hard to know what to say or do, if you’re supporting someone experiencing grief. The best
thing you can do is simply be yourself. A good caring friend is what the person needs. Be prepared to
listen more and talk less, even if sometimes you find yourself sitting in silence. And let them cry. You
don’t need to feel it is your job to make the person “better”.
Sometimes the offer of practical help can also be useful.If there’s one major thing not to do, that’s to
take to social media as soon as you hear of someone’s passing. Respect the fact that it may take the
family time to personally notify others about the death and rightfully it should be heard from them,
not Facebook.
If you find yourself struggling with grief or what to do in the aftermath of losing a loved one, it’s OK to
ask for help. We’re only a phone call away to offer assistance or advice.
No question is too trivial, no request for help too difficult.
Anytime you need us, we’ll be there - Memory Funerals 0800 263 6679.
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tantalising

TASTES

Enjoy fabulous summer dining in these great local eateries!

Enjoy life and eat food that makes you feel fresh
and ready to live life to the fullest.
Pop into Subway Ashburton to try our new
Chicken Classic range with either Smokey BBQ
Bacon, Spicy Pepperoni or Smoky Chipotle.
Summer feels good at Subway!

1/188 West Street, Ashburton | Ph 03 308 5809

Walk into the café at any time of the day and you
can’t help being knocked over by the wafting
delectable smell of fresh baking. Whatever your
desire their chocka-block cabinets will please any
taste buds!
The Phat Duck is an iconic Ashburton bar and restaurant, independently owned and operated by
local husband and wife team, Skip and AJ. Whether you’re sharing a sit down meal with the family or
meeting mates for a drink after work, The Phat Duck is the place to be this summer!

Open Mon – Thurs: 11am till late & Fri – Sun: 10am till late
Ph 03 307 7032 | 360 West St, Ashburton

Share the love buy giving an Alluvial Restaurant Gift
Card so your friends and family can have a dining
experience they will truly love.
Alluvial Restaurant, part of the Tinwald Tavern
Complex, Archibald St, Ashburton is a must for
an authentic contemporary New Zealand dining
experience. We are proud to include locally grown
and raised produce within our menu. Our warm and
inviting dining area, draws colour and design from our
unique Mid Canterbury Plains.
We have an extensive wine and beer list, perfect to
match your drink with our awesome food.

Open Tues to Sun 5pm – late | Reservations 03 308 7505
Part of the Tinwald Tavern Complex | 103 Archibald Street, Tinwald, Ashburton

As a bakery café they provide a multitude of
custom services, including scrumptious pies made
from meat that you supply, and personalised cakes
for any occasion.

Open: 7 days, 6am till 5pm | Ph 03 307 2776 | 37 Archibald St, Tinwald, Ashburton

Ashburton’s newest and most
welcoming cafe! Owned by husband
and wife team Glenn and Toni who
pride themselves on producing all
their own food using locally sourced
produce.
They offer food with a difference in their
selection of sweet or savoury cabinet
options and cooked dishes from their
all-day breakfast and lunch menus
(catering for most dietary needs).
They are consistently told they have the
best coffee in town, come in and try it
for yourself!

Open Mon to Fri 6.30am to 3.30pm
and Sat 7.30am to 3.00pm.
Corner Cass & Victoria Streets, Ashburton | Ph 022 0388 776

TRIANGLE ESPRESSO
Cherry & Custard Tart, summer calls for the summer
fruits in a mouth-watering treat

ALLUVIAL
Lamb Rump $34.50
Minted yoghurt, flame grilled eggplant, courgetti herb
salad, new potato, minted jus (GF, DFA)

WAIHI BUSH
Summer salads sorted with these great tasting oils

SUBWAY ASHBURTON
Ice Cold Smoothies, available in Blueberry & Mango,
Strawberry or Tropical, $5.90

CAFÉ TIME
Custom made cakes for any occasion!

TRIANGLE ESPRESSO
The Cheesecake Dome, succulent lemon cheesecake
with a difference paired with a nourishing
Turmeric Latte

THE PHAT DUCK
The days a warm but the beers always cold!
Vast selection available on tap

beat the heat
IN GORGEOUS
SUMMER STYLES!

Clothe.

Elk, Rava dress
$249.00

Time for Diamonds
Oui & Me watch
NOW $309

Clothe.

Noa Noa, Structure blouse
$289.00

Stepping Out

Rilassare Teacup
WAS $169.00 NOW $109.00

Stepping Out

Belle Scarpe Relp
WAS $189.00
NOW $129.00

Sparrows

Caroline Sills Coco
print shirt
WAS $379.00 NOW $189.00

Clothe.

Tuesday Label,
boyfriend blazer,
lipstick pink $269.00

Sparrows

Sills Stencil print shirt
WAS $349.00
NOW $174.00

ASK DAVID

You feel tired, overwhelmed, anxious, unsexy and
often just plain cranky - life is not fun anymore?
Share your concerns and benefit from David’s
extensive knowledge of health and wellness.

FOLLOWING ON FROM LAST MONTH - In my book I identify 13 pancakes that are
affecting you, just because you live in the modern world.
Pancake 2 is - not dealing with your stress.
The basics:
1. Stress is causing your body some health issues from chronically elevated stress
hormone levels – around 90% of health issues have a stress component.

Time for
Diamonds

2. Your body's response to a stressful event has evolved over tens of thousands of
years to ensure your survival in crises, like your cave being attacked by a sabre
tooth tiger. At the same time, your body has also evolved the 'relaxation response,
which is designed to reverse the potential negative effects of stress on your body.

Oui & Me watch
NOW $259.00

3. A man's response to stress is "fight or flight", driven by adrenaline and
testosterone – think aggression and power. A woman's response to stress is "tend
and befriend", driven by adrenaline and oxytocin – think nurturing and looking
after everyone else first.
4. There are two types of stress - The stress you choose is called eustress, maybe
proposing to the woman you love, coffee or working in a high-powered job that
gives you a daily buzz. The stress you don't choose is called distress - maybe from
arguing with your partner, a toothache, lack of self-love or money issues.
5. Whatever the source of stress, you need to find a way of initiating the 'relaxation
response' - ideally daily – think meditation, plenty of sleep, healthy relationships,
hobbies etc.

Sparrows
Clothe.

Ketz-Ke Whirlwind dress
WAS $185.00
NOW $129.00

Dark Hampton,
The Steetskamp Silk
$159.00

Bresley Alarm
WAS $189.00 NOW $129.00

Oui & Me watch
NOW $309.00

David Musgrave is the founder and owner of the successful Waihi Bush Organic Farm
brand. As a research scientist with 48 years’ experience, David has spent the last 30
years studying food, nutrition and in particular women’s health. He is still an organic
farmer and is passionate about creating products that support wellness.
DISCLAIMER All advice given is from David’s 48 years of experience as a scientist, author, and owner of a successful
health food business selling Omega 3 rich products. It should be used to supplement rather than replace the advice of
your doctor or another trained health professional. If you suspect you have a health problem you should consult a health
professional before embarking on any dietary changes. We disclaim liability for any medical outcomes that may occur as a
result of applying methods suggested.

Stepping Out

Time for Diamonds

Send your questions to david@itookcharge.nz
www.itookcharge.co.nz Ph: 03 693 9845
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DESTINATION METHVEN

Discovery Jet
Discovery Jet Rakaia Gorge offers adrenalin
filled thrill rides for the adventure seeker as well
as scenic cruises for those just wanting to take in the
scenery. Make the most of summer and have us drop you
and the family off for a leisurely stroll through the Rakaia Gorge walkway!
Rakaia Gorge Bridge, State Highway 72, Mid Canterbury
www.discoveryjet.co.nz
PHONE 0800 JET BOAT or 021 538 386 | EMAIL info@discoveryjet.co.nz

Methven Sports Massage
- Sports and Therapeutic massage clinic in Methven and
Ashburton. Working with clients to reduce their pain,
discomfort, and bring them relief and rejuvenation from
sports and everyday activities.
Methven Sports Massage - 027 911 7654

Alpine Sports

Garage Wardrobe

Your one stop shop for all water
sport goods. New season KD
and Jobe water skis,
wakeboards, kneeboards
and more!

- Selling preloved quality label clothing, brand new active
wear, and a selection of carefully chosen sustainable gifts.
Garage Wardrobe - 021 059 3136

Check out our website or
come in store to see the range.

Garage Gym

OPEN
Wed - Sun: 10am - 5pm

- Empowering our community to find
their passion for wellness and fitness,
within and outside these four walls.

www.alpinesports.co.nz
PHONE 03 302 8084

Garage Gym - 027 311 5265

Opuke Thermal Pools & Spa
EXPERIENCE, EXPLORE, INDULGE…
Opuke Thermal Pools and Spa is the latest wellness destination in
Methven Canterbury, just an hour out of Christchurch City.
Arrive and be transported to your own oasis in our beautiful facility
which is like no other in New Zealand.
Our Tranquility Pools offer a premium adult’s exclusive experience
including our interconnected network of pools, star lit caves and swim
up bar to allow you to escape from it all.
And for those wanting to connect with a more family friendly bathing
experience, you can explore our Discover Pools. Find your inner child
with our crazy river and leap of faith plunge pool, or slow down the
pace and take refuge in our iconic star lit caves and relaxation pools
Head to our website for more information including bookings, gift
vouchers and so much more.
Opuke Thermal Pools and Spa sourced from the mountains, powered
by the sun.
Opening Hours 10am - 7.30pm
47 Mount Hutt Station Road, Methevn
www.opuke.nz Email: soak@opuke.nz

dest ina t ion

METHVEN

Mid-century vintage and industrial
inspired lighting and furniture.
Viewings welcome.
PHONE 021 1314 841
EMAIL katrin@loftmotif.co.nz
www.loftmotif.co.nz

Cafe 131
At Café 131, we pride
ourselves in striving to
deliver the best food,
coffee, and customer
service around. From
Criss-Cross Hot Chips
to a takeaway Caramel
Coffee Frappe, we are
here to satisfy any taste
palette!
OPEN 7 DAYS 7.30am - 3pm | 131 Main St, Methven | PHONE 03 302 9131

Flow Pool & Studio
Start 2022 off the right way with our ‘5 Weeks to
Wellness’ programme! Incorporating holistic health
with seven highly qualified and passionate health
professionals, you will walk away with the tools
and motivation to continue with a balanced,
wholesome lifestyle.
Gift a ‘Date Night’ this Valentine’s Day! You’ll have
exclusive use of our heated pool, infrared sauna &
hydrotherapy. Share a delicious platter and soak each
other up in peace.
131 Barkers Road, Methven
PHONE 027 236 9921 EMAIL info@flowpoolandstudio.co.nz

Clothe
At Clothe we carry an extensive
range of beautiful clothing labels
and accessories. Our store is also
filled with designer homewares,
giftware and furniture.
Gift vouchers available.
Come see us instore
or shop online today!
www.clothe.co.nz
30 Forest Drive,
Methven

Gemma Guild
Property Brokers
Sell your property with me and I will donate $500 to your
local school!
For every listed property sold by me, a donation will be
made to a Methven school or preschool of your choice.
If you are considering selling, or know someone that is,
please call for a no-obligation Property Brokers
market appraisal.
Gemma Guild
Residential/Lifestyle Sales Consultant
Ph. 03 307 9176 or 021 901 882
Email: gemma.guild@pb.co.nz

Ski Time
Ski Time in Methven is perfect for your next holiday, conference, wedding or just a night
out with friends.
Everything about Ski Time is just right - from the open fires to the extensive wine list, fantastic
food, and brilliant service.
Ski Time offers a restaurant, bar and beautiful lodge and apartment accommodation
with stunning views of the majestic Southern Alps. Our comfortable, cosy atmosphere
and warm welcome will ensure you never want to leave!

43 Racecourse Ave, Methven Phone 03 302 8398 Email: res@skitime.co.nz

REAA2008

Phone 03 302 9314
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FAVOURITE THINGS

favourite things

Samantha Rose Flowers
Peony Rose Icicle candles
From $36.90

Somerset Grocer

Chocolat Mathez Cacao,
Raspberry Macaroon and Salted
Butter Caramel Crystals Truffles
$40.00

Health 2000

TOP PRODUCT!
Oasis Sun sunscreens.
100% natural formula.
Range of sizes and prices.

Ashburton Art Gallery

Bumblebee Grumblebee,
new board book by David Elliot
$17.00

Lushingtons

Bird house $99.99

Clothe.

Bear & Fox
Lombok vases

Newlands Auto Electrical
Somerset Grocer

Mrs Bridges traditional preserves. Breakfast Collection
and Celebration Collection $35.00

GME Bluetooth Marine Stereo Entertainment
Pack from Newlands radiocoms.nz
SKU: GR300BTWEP
$329.00
*Free Delivery. Conditions may apply.

Alpine Sports

FAVOURITE THINGS 17

KD Titanium waterski
$2339.00

Ashburton Art Gallery

Shepherd's Whistle made from
recycled silver spoon, Brendon
Jaine $58.00 ea

Clothe.

Scout lounge chair
$2,125.00

Somerset Grocer

Ashburton Art Gallery

Herbal Tea Botanics
Infusion Library $50.00

Ceramic Chicken
by Jane Rant,
available in various
colours $75.00 ea

Lushingtons

Plant misters $19.99

Stoked Cycles

With the shotgun MTB tow
rope, you’ll take the hassle
out of hill climbs – and
enjoy bigger family rides
together. Come in store
and check it out.

Health 2000

Hope’s Relief expert skin care. Creamy textures to
help comfort eczema, psoriasis, and dry skin.
Dermatologically Approved, Natural Ingredients.
Great range.

Loftmotif

Cloche in Duck Egg Blue
$120.00
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GERALDINE

Awesome new colours and ply sizes in high quality wool just
arrived. Includes gorgeous Alpaca wool which is perfect for
sensitive skin being hypo-allergenic and a natural insulator.

GER ALD INE

Pop in and say hello and we can get you sorted for whatever
you may need
76d Talbot Street, Geraldine | Ph 03 693 7363

S OME THING NEAT • SO METH ING SWE ET
S OME THING BLOO MING • SO METH ING BRI GHT

SOMETH ING IN GERALDINE IS WAIT ING F O R YO U !

#lovegeraldinenz

Forget Me
Not Gifts
You’ll find - cute and quirky, beautiful and delicate
meandering throughout our shop and continuing
out the door to our frontage.
Quirky and stylish garden art makes a striking
display just out our front door and includes Mr & Mrs
Log people as well as art pieces made of copper and
other metals.
Inside we have lovely platter dishes, crockery, ornaments
and jewellery. Something for everyone.

“Pillow Palace” is at Hammer Hardware
As well as our lovely giftware we have a
huge range of gorgeous cushions to add a
splash of colour to any room in your home.
So many colours and patterns to choose from including cute gingham weighted cushions for your outdoor furniture
Main Street of Geraldine | Ph 03 693 7312

The Cottage Pantry
Love is in the air at The Cottage Pantry & Gallery in beautiful
Geraldine. Great range of Valentine’s Cards, chocolates and
gifts to choose from.
geraldinecottagepantry
OPEN 7 DAYS 9.30am 6.30pm | 24 Wilson St, Geraldine

76e Talbot Street, Geraldine | Ph 03 693 8802

Carolyn 027 305 3000 | carolyn@mcatamneygallery.co.nz | 40A Talbot St, Geraldine | www.mcatamneygallery.co.nz
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Scribble Mat was designed to give little hands something to do at home, or on the road.
The mats are great for use at the dinner table, can be taken to brunch, or on road trips. The best thing is
that they are reusable.
The mats are made from food grade silicone, and are BPA free. The non toxic pens are specially
designed, and erasable, and this all comes in a handy felt pouch for easy storage. Great family mats to
be shared and an easy activity. We are the only stockist in New Zealand and they are available online or
in store at Grandpa's Toys Geraldine www.grandpastoys.co.nz
There are three designs to choose from Under the Sea, On the Farm and In the Garden.
Retail for $39.99 each.
13 Talbot Street, Geraldine | Ph 03 693 8511 | www.grandpastoys.co.nz

GERALDINE’S
ALPACA CENTRE
YOUR GO-TO FOR
ALMOST EVERYTHING!

Some people have a perception that the
Alpaca Centre is all about wool, woollen clothing
and knitting! They are SO wrong!
After a whirlwind festive season, the team
at the Alpaca Centre have shzooshed up
their stock, added exciting new lines for the
new year, and are flying in to a busy 2022.

The Kitchen Cupboard prides itself on quality brands
and equipment to make your time in the kitchen an
enjoyable one. We also have a large range of specialty
cake pans available to hire and all the decorating tools
and icings for your next special occasion.
Looking for a specialised tool? Just ask - in most
instances we can source from one of our trusted
suppliers.
From neutrals to brights, we have a colour palette for
every interior.
Pop in store or online and see what we have to offer
- bakeware, cookware, giftware and more. We look
forward to helping you on your cooking journey.
34b Talbot Street, Geraldine | Ph 03 693 8632

Regular customers will be delighted to
know that their favourite ranges of skincare
are again well stocked; there’s the very
popular Wild Ferns range; the often hard
to find Bee Venom range – made from the
purest of New Zealand bee venom, and the
Kawakawa range of amazing healing balms
and skincare. Don’t hang about – these
won’t last!
Need a sunhat? Just in time for the really
hot weather to come, they’ve a great
supply of men’s, women’s and children’s
sunhats available in a variety of styles.
Original Selke hats and cheesecutter caps
are another year-round winning item – a
great local product too.
If you’re into your outdoor activities, call
into the Alpaca Centre before you head off –
you’ll find just what you want. They’ve new
stocks of soft-shell pants that are ideal for
golfers, trampers and walkers, rain jackets
and polar fleece for those unexpected
cooler days, and a great selection of men’s
lightweight merino jerseys.

There are socks for every member of the
family too; everyday and lightweight
styles through to awesome gumboot
socks, alpaca socks and socks designed
specifically for people with diabetes and
circulation problems.
Slippers, knitwear, summer and winter
hats, scarves, gloves and of course, a new
range of knitting yarns and patterns to get
your winter projects started.
GERALDINE’S ALPACA CENTRE
76D Talbot Street
Geraldine
PHONE 03 693 7363
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WHEREVER LIFE TAKES YOU, TAKE GME
Radio communication experts, Newlands are proud to bring you the reputable brand GME online at
great prices, with easy payment and delivery options.
As one of NZ’s only Authorised online resellers of GME products the site offers a comprehensive
range of radios and accessories, aerials, beacons and marine stereos.
CB, VHF, UHF handheld or fixed mount… whatever your needs, be it in the truck, on the farm, in the
factory, four wheel driving or out in the boat, you will find a solution at radiocoms.nz
Newlands staff have expert knowledge in short-range radio communications, and offer installation
either at one their three Canterbury branches or their skilled technicians can come to you.
Visit the site: www.radiocoms.nz or in pop into a Newlands Auto Electrical branch
to get started.
Rolleston | Ashburton | Timaru | 0800 153 771

WHERE DO OUR FLOWERS
COME FROM?
We get asked on a daily basis where do
our flowers come from? I attended the
Christchurch flower auction which happens
three times a week starting at 6am. This is a big
commitment but definitely worth it as I get to
hand-select the quality of the flowers coming through my store. The fabulous thing about
our Christchurch market's is that we're supporting a variety of Canterbury growers which is
very important to me, especially during these current times. For more bespoke flowers and
arrangements we also source from suppliers all over New Zealand.
179 Burnett St, Ashburton | Ph 03 3074020 | www.samantharoseflowers.co.nz

Ashburton Glass Ltd was established by Shane and
Mandy Woods with the vision to deliver top-quality
glazing services to the Mid-Canterbury community.
Both born and bred in Ashburton, they are locals
supporting locals. Offering a range of
residential glazing services including Retrofit
Double Glazing, Fire Door Glass, Pet Doors
and much more.
Peter, the glazier has a wealth of
experience, ably assisted by Adam and Brooke,
with Heather running the office.
And when you get stuck, they offer a 24/7
Board Up Service.

Bike sales, repairs, accessories and parts. Stoked Cycles are Ashburton’s largest
bike store, locally owned and operated. 20mins from Mt Hutt Bike Park and 5 mins
to Ashburton River Bike Trail. E-bikes, road bikes & off-road bikes plus a full onsite
workshop. Pop in and see our friendly team today!

Visit us at 214 Wills Street, Ashburton or call 03 308 3918

211 Burnett St, Ashburton | Ph 03 307 6443

For a full list of services visit www.ashburtonglass.co.nz

Ashburton Glass Ltd is the company you can trust,
with a real commitment to customer service and job satisfaction.

PREP, PRESERVE
AND PLANT
You’ve watered, fed and nurtured your garden, and now its
February! Time to reap the fruits of your garden labour and
preserve your excess produce for year-long enjoyment.
Here are our tips to get on how to pick, preserve and plant
to make the most of this opportunity.

PICK DAILY This will encourage late fruiting. If you have berries, give them a boost of
targeted feed for a late summer/early autumn growth spurt.
PLANT AGAIN There are plenty of plants that you can replant to reap a second, late

summer crop. Lettuce, spinach, radish, kale and herbs such as parsley and basil.
Late summer-early autumn is also the perfect time to sow and plant winter vegetables;
Broccoli, rhubarb, carrots, beetroot and cabbage. It's also a great time to plant your citrus
for zesty summers to come.

PRUNE This is generally a mid-winter job (not citrus). The aim of pruning is to remove

dead wood, discourage the spread of disease and maintain health. However, it’s a
good idea to remove any dead wood as you see it, as this will allow in more light for a
better crop of fruit.

PRESERVE Make the most of every bite! Any excess fruit & veggies you have can be frozen,
turned into jam, relish or chutney, or bottled! It’s not hard to do. Berries make great jams;
most tree-grown fruit can be prepped and straight into the freezer and tomatoes and
cucumbers make great chutneys.

22 UNSUNG HEROS

THIS MONTH’S JOC
UNSUNG HERO O’CONNOR
For the last 25 years Jason O’Connor, known as
Joc, has been contributing to different sports,
coaching rugby, soccer and cricket.
He prepared, marked and rolled the college wicket
when his son was playing and assisted taking
college cricket to Australia for a week. He has also
been refereeing rugby for the last 15 years, from
kids to senior.
For 10 years Joc has been looking after Jacob,
who has Downs syndrome, taking Jacob with him

EVERY MONTH WE
RECOGNISE AN

UNSUNG HERO
DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO
DESERVES RECOGNITION?

every second weekend. Jacob has just turned 18
and earlier this year he wanted to go to the College
school ball, so Joc took him and they dressed as
the Blues Brothers and Jacob having a great
night with the whole crowd making him feel
very special. Joc also does meals on wheels
amongst other community projects.
Joc is very family friendly and goes out of his way
to support his wife, Barbara, his two sons and two
grandchildren, who think Poppa is just great!

Mid Canterbury is full of wonderful people who are
dedicated to helping others in the community. They devote
their free time to help with everything from grassroots
sports to visiting the sick and elderly, working in non-profit
community organisations, animal shelters, food banks,
Cancer Society, Girl Guides – there are so many clubs and
organisations that simply could not survive without them.

If you know someone who deserves recognition, let us
know so we can celebrate the significant contribution
they make to the community. Thanks to Real Estate New
Zealand, we’ll also reward them with a $100 Prezzie Card a token of appreciation for all they do.
SEND YOUR ENTRIES TO: office@spiritmagazine.co.nz

Trevor Hurley brings you RENZ Unsung Hero
191 Burnett Street, Ashburton 7700.

Ph: 03 308 6173.
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Ashford Village

with

427 West Street, Ashburton

A 2-HOUR FAMILY PASS TO OPUKE
THERMAL POOLS & SPA
You’re going to love this! Ōpuke Pools is
dedicated to becoming the most desirable and
memorable thermal pool destination in Aotearoa
and it’s already well on the way to achieving that.
Read more on page 8.

Shop in store or online.
Free shipping on orders
over $40

OPEN 7 DAYS
GROUP THERAPY

Reviewed in our DEC 2021 issue.
A collection of short stories and poems by
Ashburton Writers Group.
Spirit Magazine was very happy to be asked
to review this book, which also includes the
winning entries of Ashburton Writers Group 2021
Paper Plus Short Story Competition.

ashfordstore.co.nz

0800 274 3673
crafts • yarn • gifts

SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET!
Win this Sweeeet Gift box from Barkers of
Geraldine, including delicious fruit mixers and
dessert sauce sensations!

FREE GET ADVICE. GET EDUCATED.

FREE HELP.
FRIDAY’S. 1PM - 3PM.
ASHB COMMUNITY HOUSE.

Entry Information: Entries close Friday 25 February.
Send emailed entries to office@spiritmagazine.co.nz. Emailed entries must state which prize draw
they are for, in the subject line. All entries must include your name and a reliable daytime phone number.
Entries may also be posted. Pop your information on the back of an envelope and address it to Spirit
Magazine, P.O. Box 637 Ashburton 7740.
Posted entries must clearly state which prize draw they are for. Prizes to be collected from Spirit
Magazine office Ashburton.

TM

• PC & Laptops
• Smartphones
• Emails
• Internet & WiFi
• Computer Upgrades
• File Recovery
• Viruses & Security
• Backup & Storage
...& More!
In partnership with

